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We describe the structure of a strongly G-graded ring R with component of degree a semi- 
simple Artinian ring. In particular we obtain necessary and sufficient conditions uch that R is 
graded isomorphic to a crossed product R e * G. 
. 
Let G be a group and denote the identity element of G by e. A strongly G-graded 
ring R is a direct sum of additive subgroups Rg indexed by G such that RgR h = Rg h 
for all g, h ~ G. We will assume throughout that R has an identity element 1. Since 
RgRg-~ = R e = Rg-~Rg for all g ~ G, Rg is an invertible Re-bimodule. If I is a graded 
left (resp. right) ideal of R, then I=RIe (resp. I=IeR ) where Ie=INR e. 
Proposition 1.1. Let R be a strongly G-graded ring and R e a simple Artinian ring. 
I 
Then R is isomorphic to a crossed product R e * G. 
Proof. Cf. [2]. [] 
The following well-known example (cf. e.g. [2]) shows that the result of Pro- 
position 1.1 does not hold anymore if Re is semisimple Artinian. 
Example 1.2. Let A =M3(K), K a field. Then A is a strongly 7/2-graded ring A = 
AoGAI where 
Ao = K 0 and A I= 0 0 
0 K K K 
Clearly A is not graded isomorphic to A0 * 7/2 since dimxA 0 = 5 and direr A1 = 4. 
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This example motivated the following problem: determine the structure of a 
strongly G-graded ring R with R e semisimple Artinian. This is the topic of this 
note. In fact, we will deal with strongly G-graded rings where R e is a finite direct 
sum of simple rings. Later on we will specify to semisimple Artinian rings. We 
denote the symmetric group on n symbols by Yn- 
Theorem 1.3. Let R be a strongly Z-graded ring, G a group, R e = S 1 (~... (~ Sn and 
each Si a simple ring. Then there exists a homomorphism ¢p : G ~ Yn (and we will 
denote (p(g)(i) = g(i) for  all g ~ G and ie { 1,..., n}) and for  each g ~ G and 
ie{1,.. . ,n} there exists T~i), i, a left Sg(i ), right Si-bimodule such that for  all 
g,h, keG and i, j e  {1, ...,n} 
Tgg(i),i(~S, Tihh-,(i)_~ Tgg(h),h-l(i) : Tag~gh)-,(a) (1) 
(a = g(i)) an isomorphism as (Sg<i), Sh-l(i))-bimodules; 
.1. h ~ l '~ ~ k j 
(Tigg-l(i) (~Si ~ g- (i),(gh)- (i)l~S~h)-~(i) T(gh)-l(i),(ghk)- (i) 
i"F'h ~ i ~ k 
-~ Tigg-'(i) (~S , ~," g- (i),(gh)- (i)~S~)-'ti) T(gh)-'(i),(ghk)- (i)) (2) 
an isomorphism as (S i, S(ghk)-~(i))-bimodules; 
Tiei = S i ; (3) 
and fo r  all g ~ G 
i ° l  : T g Rg = g g(2), 2 : , T~0), 1 
an n × n-matrix with T~i~i at the (g(i), i)-entry and 0 elsewhere. 
Conversely, let $1, ..., Sn be simple rings and suppose that ~ : G~Yn is a 
homomorphism (we will denote again q~(g)(i) = g(i)) such that fo r  all g ~ G and for  
all ie  {1, ...,n} there exists T~i), i, a left Sg(i), right Si-bimodule such that (1), (2) 
and (3) hold. 
For all g ~ (3, put  
(° 1 Rg= g i , 
an n x n-matrix with  T,~i), i at the (g(i), i)-entry and 0 elsewhere. Then R = (z~)g~a Rg 
is a strongly G-graded ring and Re--Sl  0 "'" (~Sn. 
Proof. Since Rg is an invertible Re-module, Rg-Rg-, permutes the ideals of R e. In 
particular Rg-Rg- ,  permutes {S1,.. . ,S,,}. Hence there exists a homomorphism 
~0:G-'~n and tp(g)( i)~{1,. . . ,n} is such that RgSiRg-l=S,p~g)(i) for all i (or 
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equivalently RgS i = Se(i)Rg ). We will write g(i) instead of ~o(g)(i). Now 
Rg = Rg R e = Rg S 1 (~ ... (~ Rg S n = Sg(1 ) R e(~ ''' (~ Sg(n )Rg. 
So 
Rg-~Ag= R $1 i 
: RgS 2 
as Re-bimodule and with RgS i at  the (g(i),/)-entry, and 0 elsewhere. Moreover 
AgA h-~Ag hunder matrix multiplication• If we denote RgS i = Se(i)Rg by g T~(i),i, then 
Rg~ 
[0 ] 
". 
Tg~ 1), 1 : 
Tg~2), 2 
S ince  r~li),i, rih, h-,(i) = r;lih),h-,(i), it follows that 
,(, 
This proves (1). By associativity (2) is satisfied and (3) is clear since Tie, i = ReSi = Si. 
The proof of the converse is straightforward. [] 
We may write R even in another way. Let R be a strongly G-graded ring, 
Re = S1 e""  G Sn and each Si simple. As before, 
I ] 
0 
Re--- RgSl " 
: RgS 2 
There fore  
R = _ 
i 
(~ RgSl (~ RgS2 ... (~ RgSn 
g( l )  = 1 g(2) = 1 g(n)  = 1 
(~ RgS 1 (~ RgS 2 ... ~) RgS n 
oo(1)=2 g(2)=2 g(n) =2 
® ges, ® ges2 ... ® ReSn 
g(1) = n g(2) = n g(n) = n 
Of course, we may always renumber Sl,. . . ,  Sn so that the orbits of the action of G 
are { 1, 2, ..., il }, {il + 1,... }, ..., {..., n}. Hence 
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R_= 
(~ RgS 1 "'" @ RgSfi i 
gO) = l g(i,) = l I 
: : I0 
(~) RgSl ... @ ggSi ' I 
g(1) = i, g(i,) = i, [ 
r - -  
0 I " .  
0 
0 
I 
iO 
I 
I 
0 I 0 
I 
I 
Oi 0 
I 
i 0 
[-- 
,0  
I 
0 I'"(~ RgSn 
] g(n)=n 
Write PO= (~g(j)=iRgSj fo r  all i, j e  {1, ...,n}. In particular, we denote Pii by Ai. 
Then R can be written as a block matrix 
(*) R= 
Al l  P12  "'" Pl, i, 
: : : 
Pi l , l  Pi l ,2 "'" Ai l , i l  
I I 1 
I I I 
I 0 10~ 0 
I I I 
0 I Ail+l'il+l-_, !1 0 I 0 
0 I 0 i ' 0 
I i £__  
0 l 0 ~ i. 
i 10 l~4 
I I I ? /~/ ' /  
The following statements are obviously true: 
(1) Vie{1,...,n}: A i is a strongly Hi-graded ring, where Hi=stab(i)= 
{geG Ig(i)=i}, and the component of degree e (Ai)e=Si s a simple ring. 
(2) Vi, je{1, ...,n} Pij is a left Ai, right Aj-bimodule. 
(3) Vi, j, ke {1,...,n} AiP(i= PijAj= Pij, 
AkPo=O if k¢i, 
PijAk = 0 if k Cj. 
(4) Pij ¢ 0 if and only if Pj i  #: O, 
if and only if g(j)= i~ for some g e G. 
(5) PuPkl  = 0 
= Pit 
if j ck ,  
if j = k and if Po¢  0 and Pit *: O. 
(6) The structure of the matrix (,) tells us immediately whether the action 
~0 : G--, 5% is transitive. Note that the action is transitive if and only if R e has no 
proper G-invariant ideals. 
By the foregoing, it suffices to study each block in the matrix (.). So we may 
assume that the action is transitive, i.e. Po¢O for all i and j. Write 
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R= 
A1 P I2  "'" Pin] 
P.21 A2 : 
Phi An 
Theorem 1.4. With the foregoing notations: Vi, j e{1 , . . . ,n}  Ai is Morita- 
equivalent to Aj and A i is Morita-equivalent to R. 
Proof .  Pij is an (Ai, Aj)-bimodule for each i and j and PUPji=Ai and PjiPij=Aj. 
Therefore Ai and Aj are Morita-equivalent (cf. e.g. [1]). Put 
p= 0- - -  0 and Q= 1 0 0 
: : . : : 
0. . .0  LPnl 0 0 
P is an (A1,R)-bimodule. Since each Pli is a left Ai-module which is a pro- 
generator, P is a left A~-progenerator. In a similar way one shows that Q is an 
(R, A1)-bimodule and a right Al-progenerator. Since PQ=AI  and QP= R, it 
follows as before that R and A~ are Morita-equivalent. [] 
. 
As we have observed in Example 1.2 a strongly G-graded R need not be graded 
isomorphic to a crossed product R e • G in case R e is semisimple Artinian. We will 
now give necessary and sufficient condition in order that R is isomorphic to R e * G. 
Write R again as in (.) and R e semisimple Artinian, then it is clear that R is graded 
isomorphic to a crossed product if and only if each block in the matrix (,) is graded 
isomorphic to a crossed product. So we may assume that 
A1 P12  " ' "  Plnl 
R:  : : : 
Pnl Pn2""P   
Note that each Aj (1 _ j _  n) is a strongly Hj-graded ring (Hi = {g e G I g(J) =J } and 
(Aj)e= Sj a simple Artinian ring. By Proposition 1.1, Aj = Sj .  Hj. Suppose first 
that R is graded isomorphic to Re * G. Then RgSiRg-, = tTg(S/)= Sgti ) and ag is the 
automorphism of Re associated to g e G in the crossed product R e • G. So Si-- 
as(Si) = Sgti ). By the transivitity of the action (which we have assumed), we obtain 
that Si=S j for all i , j~{1,. . . ,n}.  Conversely, suppose that Si---Sj for all i andj .  
Let g~ G, then RsSi =S~oR v Since (RgSi)(SiRg-O=S~i) and (SiRg-,)(RgSi)=Si, t
follows that Si=Sg(o=EndsiRgSi . By Lemma 2.3 of [2] we obtain that Si =RgSi as 
right Si-modules. Then RgS i = Si~ i =SiSi for some gi E RgSi by Lemma 3.3 of [2]. 
Hence Rg = ~ RsS i = Re(~, gi) = (~, P,i)Re and R = R e * G. This proves 
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Theorem 2.1. Let R be a strongly G-graded ring, G a group, R e = S 1 (~ ... (~S  n and 
each Si a simple Artinian ring. Write R in the form (.), each Ai = Si * Hi. Then R 
is graded isomorphic to R e * G i f  and only if for each block 
1 ,1 Pi~,2 ,ij 
[] Si-~Sj for all i, j e  {1,...,il}. 
If we consider again Example 1.2, then it is easy to see that the action is transitive. 
Moreover Re = $1 • $2 where $1 = (~, ~) and $2--- K (K a field). Since SI is clearly not 
isomorphic to $2, we obtain that R is not graded isomorphic to R e * 7] 2. 
We will finally extend Theorem 2.1 to strongly G-graded rings R with R e a semi- 
local ring, i.e. Re/ J (Re)  is a semisimple Artinian ring. This result follows im- 
mediately from Theorem 2.1 and the following proposition, 
Proposition 2.2. Let R be a strongly G-graded ring. Then R = R e * G if and only if 
R/RJ(Re)=(Re/J(Re)) * G (and each isomorphism is meant to be a graded iso- 
morphism). 
Proof. First note that J (Re)  is always a G-invariant ideal, i.e. RJ (Re)= J (Re)R  (cf. 
e.g. Corollary 1.3.32, p. 36 of [3]). In particular, R/RJ(Re) is again a strongly G- 
graded ring. 
If R = Re * G, then clearly R/RJ (Re)=(Re/ J (Re) )  * G. Conversely, suppose that 
R/RJ(Re)=(Re/J(Re))*G. In particular, for each g~G, R'g=Rg/RgJ(Re)=-Re= 
Re/J(Re) as right Re-module. We claim that Rg=-Re as right Re-module. Clearly 
R~=£Re for some g=x+RgJ(Re)~R'g and r.anng;(£)=0. Since Rg is a finitely 
generated Re-module, Rg=XRe by Nakayama's Lemma, so ~P:Re~Rg: r~xr is a 
surjective homomorphism. Moreover ker ~p = r.annR,(X)=fRe for some idempotent 
f because Rg = xR e is projective. If xf= O, then i f= O, so f= 0, i.e. f~  J(Re) and 
f= 0 ( f  is idempotent). Therefore Rg = R e as right Re-module. It follows then from 
the proof of Lemma 3.3 of [2] that Rg=Reg=~R e for some g~Rg. Therefore 
R=_Re *G. [] 
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